MA in Trauma and Violence in Transdisciplinary Studies

Program Path:

IDS Type: Departmentally Restricted IDS

Program Type: Foundational IDS Program

Description: Trauma and Violence Transdisciplinary Studies creates a space for critical inquiry into all of the theoretical, critical, and clinical aspects of the analysis and treatment of trauma, violence, and their aftermath. This new field provides crucial opportunities for students, faculty, and professionals to engage in cross-cutting conversations and collaborative research, which will foster innovation in every field of the arts, humanities, social sciences, and sciences, as well as law, policy, and education. (From website.)

Program Structure:

Admission Requirements: Application, Official Undergraduate Transcripts, Resumé, Statement of Purpose, Plan of Study, Writing Sample, GRE, () Letters of Recommendation,

Credit Hours: 32 credits

Required Coursework: 12 credits, Four Core courses

Individually Selected Coursework: 12 credits, Electives

Exit Courses & Work: Thesis or final project (credit information not available)

Established Department(s) of Focus: All departments in the College of Arts and Sciences

Program Statistics:

Faculty: 3 departmental faculty, no information on associated faculty

Students: Resident students only

Program History: No information available

Contact Information:

Address: New York University, Graduate School of Arts and Science, 19 University Place, New York, NY 10003

Phone Number: 212-998-8655

Email: tvts.info@nyu.edu

Website: http://tvts.as.nyu.edu/page/home